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Pacific International Cup Player and Team Eligibility Rules 
 

The Pacific International Cup (PIC) was established in 1998 by a group of club curlers interested 

in the development of the sport at the grass roots level.  Keeping that in mind, they adopted the 

following Vision and Mission statements which still define the “spirit of the PIC”. 

 

Our Vision 

To be the premier curling event in the world for the development of the sport at the grass roots 

level providing BC club champions and international teams with an opportunity to showcase their 

skills and participate in a unique international competition.  

 

Our Mission 

The Pacific International Cup is a partnership event between the Pacific International Cup and the 

Richmond Curling Centre. The mission of the Pacific International Cup is to:  

• Promote and develop the sport of curling throughout British Columbia by providing BC club 

championship teams with the opportunity to participate in a premier international event; 

• Promote and develop the sport of curling globally by providing other curling associations 

with the opportunity to have their club curlers and teams participate in a premier international 

event; and to 

• Promote and showcase the facilities and organizational capabilities of the Richmond Curling 

Centre. 

In order to stay true to our vision and mission, to help curling associations and teams maintain the 

spirit of the PIC with their entries and to keep a level playing field, the PIC has established the 

following player and team eligibility rules. 

 

1. All team members must be from the same curling association and members from the same 

curling club (not necessarily from the same team in that club). 

2. Only one team member may have played in a national championship that leads directly to a 

World Championship or Olympic Championship in men’s, women’s, seniors’, juniors’ or 

mixed doubles in the past five years. 

3. No team member may have played in a World Championship or Olympic Championship. 

4. All team members must be a minimum of 19 years of age as at the first day of the PIC 

competition for that year. 

5. The PIC reserves the right to consider exceptions to these rules under special circumstances 

and within the spirit of the PIC on written application by an association at the time that team 

nominations are being submitted. 


